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By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Cengrah ,
Seventh Ohio District
Quite a number o f  the seventh dis­
trict people Were in Washington last 
week. Seme were in attendance at 
the 80th Contlnental GongrreM of the 
' D. A; R. Others Were here .fo t the 
meeting of the American Society of 
.Newspaper Editors, Hundreds o f oth- 
.era cam* only to see the Cherry blos­
soms and to epjoyan Easter vacation
The international situation Is be­
coming, .mom dangerous day by day, 
— J^atest reports reaching Washington 
\ / famBtte there is but little, hope that 
\ th e Greek and British forces can hold 
out Against the- -German juggernaut, 
more than a Week or so, /The complete 
surrender o f Yugoslavia, while ■ not 
unexpected, has. proven most' dis- 
- couraging. Recent British, reverses in 
Northern Africa are endangering'the 
.Sues Canal and'their' armies, in both 
. Greece and- Eastern Africa. , It  now ap­
pears likely that military supplies 
from. America cannot reach the East­
ern- theatre of war in time- to be* o f 
” any, aid to the British add the Greeks. 
The Whole situation in that area looks 
• extremely gloomy at this time. •
ttts,
.ruttem#
.. WOl the-next German , thrust be d i­
rected toward Gibralter at the East­
ern entrance of the Mediterranean, or 
toward England itself? Washington 
. students' of-the situation seem to think 
fhkt thlenext German drive will be to-, 
ward Gibralter, Should Gibralter fall 
.... . the whple Mediterranean campaign of 
the British would undoubtedly fail 
With the cutting., of their -Mediter- 
. tanean?-life line and England would he 
plkced'-in-greater danger of invasion 
tban.ever before.
As a result of the'critical turn in 
British affairs during the past two- 
weeks, the, question as to whether or 
' not ,the United, States fighting ships 
, are- to ,convoy freight vessels' carrying 
military supplies to England has be- 
> come the .chief’ topid of-diseussion in 
Washington. The British are frankly 
telling American repiterentativs* that 
the War of the Atlantic has been go- 
‘ ing against them; that British ship­
ping, losses have been urtusunlly large, 
and.-that thfepe js but little hope,for 
victory unless American supplies Can 
reach the Island Kingdom quickly .and 
in fdll-‘ volume. Most observers agree, 
that American ^  convoys will, almost 
immediately result in American, parti­
cipation in an actual shooting War. 
Thus, far President Roosevelt has 
' drawn away, from  meetingrthe issue. 
Latest polls show that the American 
public is stillbppoeedtO the convoying 
idem The President now has the pow­
er to convoy or to-refuse to conVoy,
■ *. as he sees lit; The problem is square­
ly’ up to him, as the Congress has no 
direct authority in the matter. Sooner 
p t later the question must he settled 
one way or the other. As for Bng- 
land-^the real problem is not the 
bombing,of her cities, or even the 
. , tiireats'of invasion. The real difficulty 
is that ef obtaining sufficient supplies 
o f  food and war materiehTto supply 
the Islands, as well as the British 
forces scattered about the globe. So- 
the-whole -situation in a nutshell is: 
Shall the United States attempt to 
guarantee-delivery of American goods 
to the British through the use pf the 
Ameican convoys, with the likelihood' 
o f  the United States becoming invol­
ved in the? actual lighting, or should 
the British be left to stand or fall by 
thimselves without farther American 
*14?
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AKc* Hama* requests *  dhroros and 
•ustody of a minor IfiM In hertpeU 
tion against Lewis Albert Hamw, Day. 
ton, whom *he married May A 11X8.
Failure to support her and proride 
a home prompted Sarah Jane Icenhear 
to seek a decree from Cleve Edward 
leenhpitr, Mon roe,'Mich., she charges 
in her petition. They were marriec. 
in Greene County August 11,1961.
SEEKS JUDGMENT 
The Lawyers Co-operative Publishing 
Co., of RochesterN- Y„ requests judg­
ment for 11,891.04 and foreclosure of 
property in New Jasper Twp, in a suiu 
agftinst Ernest H. Huston and others.
MONEY AWARDED 
Judgments on cognovit notes were 
awarded in four cases this, week: A. 
E- Chenoweth against Elias Quinn, 
1165.76; Xenia National Bank against 
Letha B. Tharpe, 8243.73; E, P. Dor­
sey against Letha B. Tharpe, $225; 
and Spring Valley National Bank 
against Lester. S. Bernhard, $507.90.
** ORDERS'SALE 
A sale Was ordered -in the case o f 
Louie F. Robnett against Lucy C. Wil 
Kama and others.
JUDGMENT GRANTED
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co., Xenia, was. awarded a judgment 
far $2,582.71 against Richard J. Mc­
Clelland and others.
v.<
Well you can’t say we did not warn 
youj Weeks ago vfe wrotethat higher 
taxis were on the way. Late last week 
conferences were held by Congression­
al . leaders, Secretary Morgentheftn 
and the President, and it was agreed 
that changes in  the tax laws Would be 
enacted to bring about three'and a 
half billion dollars in additional re* 
venae.' during the coming fiscal year, 
r Details have not yet been Worked out, 
bat there-is much discussion of the 
elimination.of all exemptions on per­
sonal,, incomes, a heavy increase in 
toth personal.and corporation income 
taxes an increase In nld.exeiae taxes, 
and,the imposition-of new ones; There 
Ik also probability that a sales tax, 
g gross income tax; or payroll tax will 
be levied. The raising of three and A 
ha*f bhlicm dollars additional revenue 
next year means that everyone will 
have to pay an. average o f one-third 
mere ta* .tbiMi last year; and that a 
total ofaboot thirteen billion dollars 
wifi be raised by taxes, while the bal­
ance needed Will be secured through 
borrowing. This new program .means 
Fedetei Date* o f approximately nine- 
tjwwvew dollars per capita ne^t year. 
Batten than one-sixth o f the national
i*i: ■ >c*' &
(IgftttftM tf on p m  th ru )
APPRAISE ESTATES 
The following estates were apprais­
ed this week in probate court: 
Rebecca E. Haffner: gross value, 
$51,351.65; debts, $11,542.2T; costs of 
-administration, ~$1,636:06; -netvahie, 
$38,173.32.
John N. Carlton: gross value, $2, 
340; obligations, $213; net value, $2,- 
127.
William G. Thomas: gross value, 
$3,086,32; obligations, $4,648.25; net 
value, nothing*, ,
APPOINTMENTS 
Elmer Compton-was appointed ex­
ecutor. of the estate of Hannah- M. 
Whitson, late o f Spring Valley Twp., 
without'bond, and Mary R. Carlton 
was named administratrix of-the es­
tate of- John Carltom, late of Os­
born, under $l,OCk), bond.
APPRAISALS ORDERED 
The county auditor was directed to 
appraise, the estate of Hannah M, 
Whitson, Loueiia Knee and Harriett 
M. S. Bass.
RELIEVE ADMINISTRATOR 
The estate of G. L. Hicks was ord­
ered relieved from administration.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)"
David Lawrence Schxlk, Jr., 744 
Main St., grocer, and Mary Inez Kyne, 
Spring Valley. Rev. A. L» Schumacher, 
Xenia. .
Donald James -Kelley, 126 E. Main 
St., Osborn, clerk, and Joclla Cather­
ine Sipe, Osborn, R, R. 1.
Roger Gasho, 402 N* Winter St., 
Yellow Springs, maintenance operator 
and Catherine Louise Camer, 320 E. 
Xenia Dr., Osborn, Rev, Bernard P, 
O’Reilley, Osborn.
Harry .Hamilton, 51 Columbus Avc., 
paper hanger, and Mrs. Narime Mary 
Brown, 037 E. Second St., Rev, W. H. 
Upton, Xenia.
Edward Dwight Bennett, Auburn, 
HI., grocer, and Mildred Virginia Stor- 
er, Xenia, R. R. 1. Rev. Paul B. Bas­
sett, Xenia,
William Alford, Yellow Springs, 
Antioch College student, and Jeanne 
Kreuzer, 606 Xen/a Ave., Yellow 
Springs. Bishop Paul Jones, Yellow 
Springs.
Jefferson Kearney Cheek, 123 E. 
Market St., porter, and Roxie Scott, 
332 E, Church St., Rev, P. H. Hill, 
Xenia.
William Clifton Evans, 225 Hawes 
AVe.j Osborn,* aircraft sheet metal 
worker, and Phyllis Joan Hutchens, 
Osborn, R. R. 1.
(Refused)
Clarence Edward Rife, 218 Marten 
Ave., Springfield, laborer, and Jessie 
Wanita Downing, Troy, refused be* 
Cause of non-reBidence,
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Deborph Dkam Ra«d; M-mawth pld 
daughtw o f Mr. and Mrs. Pari Reed, 
o f Xenia, formerly o f thla place nar­
rowly escaped death Saturday when 
slut fell into a  cistern located in 
back room- o f their home.
The family had beeawnaware of the 
cistern, until the mother, missing the 
child started a search and found her 
unconscious in six foot o f water. Fire 
men were called and artificial respira­
tion WPS administered, before the child 
was taken, to McClellan hospital for 
Observation. She was removed to her 
home Sunday night and-her condition 
was reported satisfactory, but is still 
under observation. She is the grand­
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reed 
of this place.
1 0 0 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y  O f  
N e w s p a p e r  C e le b r a t e d
The New YorkHerald Tribune cele 
brated its 100th anniversary Sunday 
last. This -is of special interest to 
Greene Countians because of the con 
nection of a native o f this county with 
that paper.
Whitelaw Reid, after graduating 
from Miami University and experi­
encing newspaper work'in Xenia ac­
cepted the post as war correspondent 
o f the' New York Tribune under the 
leadership of Horace Greeley, He later 
on bought out Greely and continually 
startled the newspaper world by ori­
ginating modern^printing technicali­
ties. After the death of Mr. Reid, his 
son, Ogden became the third .editor- 
in-chief of the widely-known paper, 
and ably aided by his wife, Helen Rog- 
ers Reid, enlarged the paper-tot^daily- 
circulatiori of 356,000 and Sunday cir­
culation o f 540,000. The pair then 
bought out the New York Herald, an­
other one of Greeley’s papers; combin- . 
ing the two to one of the most out­
standing papers in the country. Mrs. 
Reid now serves as vice-president of 
the organization and their 27 year- 
old son, Whitelaw is following in his 
father's footsteps and is now serving 
the paper pa war correspondent in 
England. , •
Whitelaw Reid, editor and English 
ambassador, was born on the farm, 
north o f town, nbW operated by Wil­
bur Conley, which is still recognized 
jy the Reids as “ the home place.”
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various sections 
writer found a near 
last trip. Other
trips into the 
the south, the
(Forty Juror* Are 
Brown For ierfire 
In May Court Term!
Mp
i^ imanmiiSnauiii
Ships—What Of Oar 
Ship Of State?
-------------- --iTg'ntT!
y  K m m m a a e m .
*v  i c B H f t r
Names of forty persons, including | Government o f a id  by the people 
ice op the j sixteen Xenia city voter*, wore drawn j will not fail unless tbe people fail in 
ware made dur-| Saturday from the jury wheel for j their duty to guard and defend its or- 
ing the winter Mai m but this time-jeervice'Tm- the grand' and petit juries{ genic Jaw—the Constitution. Through 
spring or near mm *w  weather af- j for the May term o f Groene County.]* MaehiaveUan type o f statement*, 
forded a pleasant jon may through the ( common pleas court. (from Washington, that wo in the
Smokey Mountains 1 >d an untraveled j Clerk of Courts Earl Short said the United States « f America, were deal 
route to Florida, j fifteen, grand 'jurors would report at (big with a changed world, and there-
Th* southern stab I had much rain jO a, m. Monday, May 5, and the petit ( fore cannot do as we have done in the 
in the early spring «*kh held back] jury .would convene upon call o f the Lpast, the peoples representatives in . _  . . . . .
some early planting. Df late the^rain- j court some time after that date. Un« [the congress turned over their con- j c°u" ty *nd at the request o ta  number
fall is far below the average and rpin|usual, wds the largo majority of jistitutioifsl powers to the executives.■ W fl-O Ttefl and tenants m the
is needed now we a* 1 informed. Ken-iXenians called for jury service. (that fie might’play the. role of moral
tucky has had Jthr e years’ of dry.1 The-fifteen grand jurors are: D, L. (emperor, of the world 
weather for farm er#*, The'state has j Crawford, Xenia city, second ward; J, ; The people have had no voice in de 
had a.greatphortag* o f water* Thou,| R. Suttob, Xenia city,-third ward; *
sand* of lakes and bonds have been| Bernard Klein, Xenia city,: first ward; p i^ .upn. iney  wpre merely tow to t Alsn 
constructed by a By|em o f dammmg Jennie Short, Xenia qity, second,ward; L eapt the consequences o f action in
for storage purposesfTfie water level (Gertrude Myler, Xenia cjty,. second Lfiich they had no part, and t o  Under-* ^Pretentatiyes o f the different
, Twp.; Jjwrite, the cost in taxation money—-al-years. ' ■ • 1 r . ...........■ •
By being
tobacco acreage v»ou- 1 j-wiverson  ^asiu»  cuy, seconq warn; 1 iS not obrs, Mr. Roosevelt is pleased
sandsofacres of oaUhaye been plant- George Bartley, Sugamreek Twp.; L .L  termAmerica thearsena^of d e ^ L entp t ******
ed and farther souto We found well. W. Coy, Sugaroreek Twp.;, Mary L,jtracy; The fathers who eave their all , ■
CftMCKF
CedarviUa, O. 
, April 11,1941
Mr, Herman W. Eavey,
Xenia, Ohio 
Dear Sir;—
As an owner o f a farm In Groene
epunty I am requestingfor publication 
the following information:
The names o f the complete official 
family Of the different branches o f the'
r '
Ga., we found manj fields of good> 
looking wheat all hea ted. A  few«fields j five
These were selected'as the twenty 1 °  i ®"8 as th®, Ileop^  ™an.lfes  ^faith ® j oral funds in total or.broken down aa iftese were selected as the twenty l and support the constitutional govern- youf records will show.-that wiU or
„  . .  ------ . . ./e  petit jurors; Clark Eckerie, Xenia[ment - I :
o f com ready for . Jmltlvation. The city, second ward; Georfee Gross, Bath » ‘ **v.e ^  allotted to Green® county,
tractor is gradually taking the place: Twp:; Lee J. Fud& ;,Xenia city, second r A  r,e^ «dlmg^-of_ mtereat in Araert- during the past year,. . . .  f
of mule drawn farmmaehinery in the' ward; Joseph Weed, Xehia city, f i t e t f c ^  J Z  “  Jhis-,information is for. the purpose
south. . - ward* Herman Stralev Cedatvillef the home and °*her places, parti-1 of informing Jand owners attd the gen-
One BoatliorA ,abliilter —ho owns a ]Twp.; John Feritu-on;’ Silver«eek :cl|1“ lj' ' rte™ "»n>ho»J nni er.l pnhlie hi a . muth » .  a id  iu n jt -
tom  htfom , t o  - .t o n  he fe w .  T * „  M « , Hnwhinn, Xenln Twp.5 P - f c ! ,  I f !  :
producing most all hls owu dairy feedf M. Phillips, SilverCreekcreek Twn - John I menta* culture. With official Wash- j Various .taxes collected aa federal rev-? '
* Jessie Huston Jingrton,a disregard for constitutidnal ( enpe, I would appredate thia informa- 
*’ ' ' - __ . . ’ I mandates, such as the father A mnl* Oa»  » h nrtnn A* tuMnitilA. 1 , * " ' .as well as feed fo r  his. Hampshire; Moore, Bath Twp., , • . u - l • 1.-hogs. Ten years agohe says his father! New Jasper Twp.; George Walsh, ^  ««
was trying to" make a ir in g  raising.] Xenia city, first ward; Rudolph W e b e r ' ° *  ,R,lghtf  i<; is ^ 1  - ‘ foute tiW , , " ^ * /.!.
cotton.* The advantage the southern I Xenia, city, first word; Helen McClel-|?lat fundamentals  ^of gavemmetitj ■ - Earlh-Bull. .
farmer has over tee norther farmer land, Xenia city, second ward; Esther e2 * * " * ° '  * | As wiH be noticedfheahbve' letter^ '  j
fou»,trttly,, ;
into war industry. The southern farm- j ward; 
er takes all the motiey from AAA [tichweibold,
checks and then'plants his land in | Joseph Curl, Miami Twp.; Joseph I 
as many diversified Crops, farm and Adams, Xenia- city, third ward; Zella 
garden, as he possibly can. He has £mij$, Spring Valley Twp*; John. Hite, 
found a Way to produce his own feed1 Jefferson Twp.; Harold Van Pelt, j 
White in the past ten years he purchas-- Spring* Valley Twp,; and Ralph Black,] 
ed most of it,1 Northern growers of JSugarcreek Twp. 
feed fiave felt the lost of this market.]
Peanuts make ,a wonderful crop fori
ence7 ‘cmte7ning no* tes7than~E i g h t e e n  |ihe 'fQ)i^ ng reply was received’ 
counts or -accusations  ^ all leveled at
H e a lt h  D e p a r t m e n t  
U r g e s  C o o p e r a t io n
The Greene County Hmlfh Depart­
ment is designating the last; Week of 
April and the first week of May as 
clean-up time fox Greene,County.
During this period we are request­
ing that all premises in Villages and 
Rural communities be thoroughly 
cleaned of trash such |as tin cans, 
ashes, garbage, and all other debris.
Will i you kindly cooperate with the 
Health Department in making Greene 
County a clean sanitary place in which 
to livat
N o w  C it iz e n * *  B a y
I l l  Y e l l o w  S p r in g s
With a tlirCc-part program, a parade 
at 5:30, dinner at 6:15, and entertain­
ment program at 7:45, the Yellow 
Springs Community Youth Council 
Spring Carnival will be an event of 
April 26, at the Antioch College gym­
nasium in Yellow Springs.
Thirty-six newly-of-age citizens will 
be honored at the dinner on this- day, 
which Mayor Lowell Fess proclaimed 
as "New Citizen’s Day,*’ and the presi­
dents of all community organizations 
will be present. Judge Homer Henrie 
of Xenia will deliver the key address.
The new citizens from Yellow 
Springs and surrounding territory 
who are invited are: Eleanor Hughes, 
Rachel Hull, Grace Hills Harris, 
Dorothy Ferry, Ernestine Hamilton, 
Thelma Fletcher JBerley, Demerald 
Coffman,. Teressa Donley, Questa 
Fraker, Alice Fry, Adelaide Grimes, 
Martha Lee Horner, Louise Jacobs, 
Dorothy Liddie, Wanda Meredith, 
Rosalie Riley, Janet Littleton Schmidt, 
Betty- Shook, Ed Alexander, Bob 
Breakall, Warren Dell, Bob Dunevant, 
Robert • Fundenburg, Forrest Grini- 
shaw, George Johnson, Russell Cor­
dell, William Pettiford, Jack Kershncr, 
Richard Liming, Clifford Lovejoy, 
George Rankin, Edward Seel, Ray­
mond See, Ted Shigley, Howard Spar­
row, and Genevieve Adams.
Following the'banquet, the evening 
program, with Over 600 taking part, 
is expected to draw «  capacity crowd 
in all. three college gymnasiums.
r e pu b lic a n  w o m en  m e e t ’
Mrs* R. A. Hudson, Xenia, chair­
man of the Republican1'Women’s or­
ganization in Greene county presided 
at a meeting o f fifty women in the 
court house, Monday evening. Routine 
business was conducted along with the 
appointment of committees to select 
delegates to the state convention at 
Columbus, May 2nd. Mrs* Charles Loe, 
Yellow Springs,! read an interesting 
paper explaining the food stamp plan.
Mrs. Margaret Baker, Springfield, 
state executive and central committee- 
woman and Mrs. Katherine Kennedy 
Brown, Dayton, national committee- 
woman for Ohio and president of the 
Ohio Federation of Republican Wo­
men’s Organizations were the princi­
pal speakers*
The next meeting is scheduledf^or 
May 26th with speakers to be an* 
noticed later, ,
sations;
the King and the King alone,’’ he says, 
’man members of the convention ? * 
were not yet altogether free from 
the suspicion that the specter o f mon­
archy might be concealed behind- eVery 
suggestion of executive force.”  He 
points, out that “A  ^plan wasr first
’UNITED ’STATES’' •
. OF AGRICULTURE _
^ • Agricultural Adjustment" 
-Administration
Greene CoUnty AAA Farm Program 
Federal Building;: 
'Xeaia^DMov'.;
feeding hogs we are informed: Gard-'l D a y t o n  T o  O b s e r v e
en.peas for canning ate grqwjn some1! . - . . . _ , ____^    , .
sections by the hundred acres and' C e n t e it f t i f t l  JU H 6  1 5 -2 2  fey the convention which pro4 telephone Mate fORfi1 April i l i  3944?
t>9 tuttYiftlr| r. * jwdftd |or thft sel©(jtiptt of thfr ^  K trA iM l 1
ed. Tbb land is theiC^lmtfdnllpliinLT rn,A f«rirt thPl d n^t ^ 11,8 co7igres* ,5r  as itw w  then |rPH*vni,; - h  ^ * * * * ^ - '^ ^ -
ed to corn for silage* Many use;
thh trench system, especially where J birthplace o f aviation, sd important to (Various other plans wete propbsed;’! (5 ™”  g ir  . , , / '  . • - (
any number Of dairy cows Are fed. - bur civilization in ‘these times* of **ut ^ S™ "ia5fly * *  This will acknowledge yetfrletterof
A' Jacksonville weather report Mon- j stress, is organizing a celebration in MeCtf.d i" ff or of that which the con-i h,s ac "°w  euge your tetter or
ay evening says there has been ho^Uune flf 8Uch magnitude that it wUl v®nt;on bad apparently irrovocably de-, We are knaw
rain for 17 straight days. The normal' focU8 the m s  o f our country afld cided upon. Mien, he-adds ve^rlate ^  , JJ the AAA! Program^ for
fofcdf j 1 &nf.
Shades of those mighty statesmen S T * ? *  ,infwmatio»  »
!ui mvA tin lliia oivuivi.iiwiVmt' | rightfully thfeltS. .. i'-‘i
We arcgladto referyoUtoBulletift
-V
The temperature in August, Ga., last<Jat this time..
Saturday was reported at 93 and 90 in j It will be a celebration of eight days 
Jacksonville, with SOon Monday noon. l (luration  ^j une 15 to 22, named Day- 
At present the biggest "crop”  m the ton Centennial—Miami Valley Cele- 
south is “soldiers * for somebody’s Nation. Its theme, “Frontiers of Free- 
war.” You meet ohb recruit and-he is
who gave us this splendid government I 
of “ life, liberty and the pursuit o f8 of Free- -  «  NCR 604, issued September .10. 1940;Mammoth happiness, why are we today headed Pn.. - Books;
swer was. Wb cannot repeat it m l 
type. —K. B.
H ig h  S c h o o l  S e n io r s  
P r e s e n t  G o o d  C o m e d y
plate mechanized unit-of the army,- 
ate planned. AGoronation Bali and a 
.Military Ball are already being or- 
Nineteen members of the local high ganized wit)i -nationally known or- 
school seniors presented the well I ch«stras to add to their importance, 
known comedy, “Don’t-Take My Pen- p j^th Flag Day Ceremonies on S«t- 
ny”  in the opera hoUae Wednesday urday> June 14> apd a “Frontiers of 
night, in a very commendable manner, j Freedom” prevue, special days are 
under the direction of Miss Carrie as follows: Sunday, Religious
Rife. , » (Day; Monday, Governor’s Day; Tues-
The fpllowing were members of th£ Youth of America Day; Wednes-
caet: Wanda Hughes, Junior Judy, j Defense Day; Thurkday, Aviation
Genevieve Turner* Willis Hopping, |Day.;Friday, Home-Coming Day; Sat-
O t i V L T t t l  | K U t t U » A  m u  ITO A C t t U U U U  1 1 * i t ' .  V \ i  -
during the week. Exhibits of industrial ments-legislatiVe, executive and judi- 
and defense cooperation with the I The congress is given the power 
government will be shown; the latest]to. a^ws* an6- that power is
bomber and numerous other army and IWlthheld Doin other departments. It 
air corps exhibits, as well as a com-1|B a representative body, and aupposed
to do what the people would do if thdy
'dOjfUttiettte 
administering the .programs.’ 
under the supervision of the Agricul­
tural Adjustment Administration are 
, the. ptepferiy. of .the Government of 
the United State**- entrusted to 
the custody of the county agri-
Wallace Bradfute, Wilma Jean Fer­
guson, Alice Hanna, Madge Sites, 
Wayne Corry, Keith Wright, Grace 
Deck, Carl Watkins, SUsanFudge,Al- 
meda Harper, Betty Bogan, Jack Huff­
man, James Ramsey, Norman’ Thomas 
and Harold Corry.
C o u n t y  B a s e b a l l
T i t l e ' S e i i e s  I s  S e t
First qf four games to determine the 
Greene County League scholastic base­
ball champion will be played on the 
BeavercrCek diamond Thursday after­
noon, with Bellbrook playing Spring 
Valley,
The winner o f the Bellbrook-Valley 
tussle will meet Beavercreek on the 
Cedarville College field next Monday 
afternoon, and Cedarville plays Bow- 
crsvilfe Jefferson next Tuesday on the 
college diamond. Champion baseball- 
ers will be picked ih the final game 
May 2 at Cedar-rills College.
Mrs, Eleanor Newman Of West Mil- 
ton, Ohio, and Mis* Gladys Riegal o f 
Day tonj spent the week-end With Mrs. 
O, K. gwallen. Mr*. Swallen and 
guest* visited Mr*. Robert Slack' and 
Mrs. Jerome Milter of Westerville, O,, 
on Sunday. .All wets former class­
mates at Otterbrin College, Wester­
ville, Ohio.
urday, Miami Valley Day; and Sunday 
Ohio Day,
BILLY FtJKST MAKES GOOD
SHOWING IN CONTEST
Billy Furst, sixth grade, son Of 
Superintendent and Mrs, H. Dv FUrst 
made a remarkable showing in the’ 
first annual county-wide spelling con­
test, conducted Saturday in Central 
school, Xenia. Billy, who was the only 
grade school pupil ranking in the top' 
list, tied with Wanda Hughes, Senior, 
with a score of 04 out of 100. Flor­
ence Bowers, of BoWcrsville scored 08 
out of 100 to win first place, with 
Marianna Grimes, Senior,. Yellow 
Springs,.receiving 07. Elaine' Sharpe 
scored 95 for the third and Margaret 
Stormont scored 89 for ninth place.
were assembled irt deliberative meet-1 ^n ^tion jtetoelation ? and
ing to enact laws for their govern­
ment. BUt under theNeW Deal regime, ■. , , .
tlie mandate of excluslve congressional I ^tteemen in tne petformaneff o f their 
newer’ has been thrown oiit the duties and by any authorized Vepre-
window. More and more it has been »  of ^
function of congress, in the post 8 M  *  J .
vears. to nass laws—not to make ment Admimstratioa, ahd (2) at arty years, to pass iaws-not to mal« ! r6llSOtiabia timc,by any member o f the
. * , .  lt __ association insofar as1 his interest
As an exhibit that tirtr Washington! un^er the programs administered by 
government is in  the hands o f quasi-i the as^iatlon may be-affroted.” 
Democrats, masquerading m the stol- ^  further from tjteM Same
en livery of the. true Democratic party, I buijetjn> Part S, Duties of Oftfcrs of 
let us turn for a moment or two to L^feCoanty Committee, Item fi, para- 
some utterances o f  tha father of the I gtapb D, a* follows: 
old Democratic party. Said Tfeomas «Fost to a conspicuous plOCbin the 
Jefferson in his first inartgural ad- t(>fttttj. al$sodaH(m office the names 
drf*?: „  , \  , * (and addresses o f all regular and al-
To you, then, gentleman, who. are tmnate commlttinert, officers, and am* 
charged with the functions of legk- of ihft M«ociatioh swdt the
latiOn, and to thosa associated with atnouht.o f coterfsnsation received by 
you, I look With encouragement for bi thertl io t ^rric«  rendered 
that guidance and support Which may durtogth® twelve-month period, Jantt* 
enable Us to steer with safety the aiy x through December 81,1940.”
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
TO PRESENT CONCERT
Oh the evening of May 8tb, the Ce­
darville College Mixed Chorus will 
present its annual secular concert in 
the Alford Gymnasium, The program 
will consist of semi-classical popular 
and comedy numbers presented by the 
chorus the male quartette and soloists. 
There wilt also be instrumental solos 
by member* of the chorus. The hour 
la 8:00 o’clook,
n
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vessel in which we are all embarked 
amidst the conflicting element* o f a 
troubled World* * * * If there be any 
among us Who would wish to dissolve 
this Union or to change it* republican 
form, let them stand undisturbed as 
monuments Of the safety which error 
of opinion may be tolerated Where 
reason is left free to combat It, * *  * 
Sometimes-it is Said that man cannot 
be trusted With the govemmaht o f 
himself. Can he, then, be trusted with 
the government'of others !  Or have 
we found angel* In the forms of king* 
to govern him? Let history answer 
the question* * * * It to proper yen 
should understand What I deem the 
essential principles o f our government, 
* * * The preservation of the Ctenerat 
Government to its whole oonatitutioal 
vigor, as the sheet anchor o f our peace 
at home and safety abroad; the diffu­
sion o f Information and arraignment
This ha* been done and is now open 
for inspection* . ^
_ . We believe that in view o f the above 
two citation* you will realise that any 
one interested in any information 
which you desire can get the iatee by 
coming to our offtee.
We alfo hat* on file receipted term* 
for all money paid to  the various co- 
operators in Green* County- 
.We assure you that we will gladly 
give to you and any tend owner or 
tenant to Greene County any informa­
tion which may he desired by eomtog 
to our office,'
Hoping that w% may soon h*fe the 
pleasure of a eoft from Jove, we are 
Yours 'very ttoty, 
Hsninait W. Matey,
irUkaesieJMae--IwllvAvvVmjr nflfifmWflPB UeteWWis^F
HW£:JMH ” AAAYtetelto>gte*» 
In next wmfc1* Itetft o f to* itatoX
1
(Q m H m i m  $ m (g t uMtoted Hi pfH.4MI8)
is
•^VW«WSM|piUp
j A
M M  &  Hul P m I  M a *  ©fete,
Frijday, April j i ,  HMl
F A J tM ^  aA T S  j£ t  W A I  O U tT  "©H AJO JIY MCCARTHY”
W# hud * wsfiRiBoe *omc day* ago wdth *  former Held 
m »* twsdwr tibe AAA in jt neighboring county who no longer 
te rm  in that c*piu3ty. when naked If he had *ny particular 
reuuKm for retiring, he stated that he had tired of befog classed 
as a "Charley McCarthy” , words being put in his mouth to in­
fla m e  farmodrs as words are uttered by Edgar Bergen, the 
noted venttUoquigt.
This "field man”  stated he had been warned not to discuss 
any topic on  the AAA other than what he was expected to sell 
the farmer, He says the county committee Is but putty in the 
hands o f state headquarters and the state must take orders di­
rect from Washington. To ignore orders would mean die 
missal by higher up authorities,
We also learned from this "field man” that all farmers 
are not treated fairly, those who swallow the whole program 
receiving favors not given others. We asked what about the 
disposal of "cushion land”  and who benefitted? This method 
is no longer followed we are told hut our informant intimated 
the situation was "rotten”  as he expressed i t
When pressed why he quit he openly stated that, the field 
men had to take the slurs and criticism of dissatisfied farmers 
while the officers sit hack and drew rich salaries which were 
never made public. The more and higher the salary, the less 
there was to distribute among farmers, was the last comment. 
All of which will he interesting, tq Gfeene county farmers who 
are in the near future to get a peek into happenings of-the 
county committee.
WHAT ARE THE BASIC CROPS?
Another billion* more or less, will be provided by Con 
gress this spring to aid producers of the "basic crops*
Cotton, wheat, corn, tobacco and rice are the basic crops 
o f American agriculture, according to ldw.
According to fact, there is some question about the matter 
Total receipts last year from cash sales of the law’s basic 
crops,were; tobacco, 241 millions; cotton, 677 millions; all 
grains; wheat, rice, corn (with soybeans, rye, barley and oats 
thrown in), 995 millions o f dollars,
Taken together, the basic crops, with a few extras, brought 
less than two billions; their cash total was $1,913,000,000.
Compare this with total cash receipts from, some items, 
that, according to the law, are not "basic.”  And while com­
paring,. consider which classes are of the- most interest to you 
personally.
Meat animals alone brought 2,419 million dollars—more 
than all the "basics”, together. (Wool, mohair, honey, etc., not 
included*) ' - . -  —  -
Dairy products were cashed by1 farmers for 1,502 millions. 
Poultry earned. 748“millions, or more than cotton; fruits 
brought 426 millions; vegetables sold for 625 tnillipns.
These add up fo $5,720,000,000 (not Counting $1,800 -mil­
lion’s worth consumed at home), contrasted with $1,913,000,- 
000 for tije crops designated as basic.
Whcih are really basic? Which group not only produces 
the most income^for farmers, but which produces inconics for 
the most farmers? . **' .
, Obviously, more fanners are engaged in activities 'which 
Congress considers less important than the five "basic”  crops. 
Lawmakers’ attention has rightly been given to those producers 
whose problems are heaviest.- TheforOutput-must face_a_cQn_- 
tinugl world or buyerfo. market. Their need is greater. Con 
sidering how little government Intervention has actually ac­
complished toward solving anything for these farmers, wp 
, hesitate to suggest that. Congress might turn some share of 
its attention toward improving marketihg practices and dis­
tribution facilities for the "non-basic”  producers. Perhaps more 
will be accomplished by farmers and by the efforts of busi­
ness men.
. What to do? Start to cure the trouble, insted of postpon­
ing it from year to year. Put tariffs on vegetable oils, starches, 
jute, so cotton farmers can get more for their own oils, go 
into the sweet potato starch business, escape India’s fiber com­
petition. Hurry up more new crops that, like soy beans, pay 
better than too much Corn, wheat and cotton. "Offer incentive 
payments to fanners who grow new crops that are needed 
instead of paying fanners not to grow things we do not need. 
Rebuild city terminals for cheaper handling of fruits; vege­
tables and poultry* Push research in every possible direction 
for lower costs, new uses, better markets.
— Farm Journal
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What d» »#»rsp«.p«ntt*n talkabont 
when repmwtative# « f  the press 
fr»m a^ l &r«r Uw nation r«tlv«r? Awi 
wlmt &l ihp Southern publUhert think 
of the tread of current, event* In 
WwWinfton T Of coerM the first topic 
U the European war and raoBt every* 
one thinks We ere now in it whether 
the public known It or not. The sur­
prising thine to loam is the uncertain­
ty  of all as to whether the public is 
being fully informed, Take Sec, Knox’s 
last statement that no vessels are be­
ing cotivoy^d. Most publishers think 
otherwise.
A certain poll taken the nation over 
by. an organisation for that purpose 
indicates the people are still opposed 
to Bending a ainglfe man abroad. It is. 
safe to say 75 per cent o f the publish­
ers report the same among their read­
ers, Sentiment in the south outside 
of localities where the government Is 
spending millions for war work is for 
providing England with war equip­
ment but not men. The Democratic 
publisher is just as strong on this 
issue ,as his brother publisher north of 
the Mason Ss Dixon line)
As to trend of events in Washing­
ton the average publisher no matter 
from what state, is more concerned as 
to the future of the country than the 
danger of us getting in the front 
ranks of the war. We talked to a 
North Carolina Democrat Who is con­
cerned as to the future of his party 
on the war. issue because ’Roosevelt 
campaigned for “peace and not war.’ ’ 
The strike situation disturbs Demo­
cratic publishers who seem to have the 
idea the general public will hold the 
party responsible due to  the, position 
Roosevelt has taken as well,as Perkins 
and other administration appointees.
Democratic publishers, like Republi­
can, see they will^he called upon to 
. pay. a_ heavy tax on personal incomes 
and probably a sales tax to finance a 
war they think the public will resent. 
One publisher stated he had an idea 
that probably Roosevelt Was serving 
his last term because he vvoutd not be 
able to please union labor and the 
public. He is one of the fewlhat think 
the Democrats have not helped their 
cause by accepting a third term. Again 
Democratic publishers are not “ hot” 
for members o f the Roosevelt family 
that are constantly On the first page.
One of -the troublesome questions the 
Democrats face is “What of the fu ­
ture When the War is Over? They 
have not forgotten the reaction of 
Woodrow Wilsoq and the World War. 
If you ask a JSouthem1 or Western 
publisher what about the A A A  
you get a quick answer. The publisher 
in the cotton section relates the same 
grievances as the corn grower in Iowa 
or Illinois or the. wheat grower in 
Kansas, The. same complaints of fa­
voritism seem to exist from every 
quarter reported on. Mot ajl publish­
ers say. the plan would fall fiat if 
it were not for the highly paid farm­
ers in every county in the states under 
AAA.. Cost o f administration is the 
common -complaint in-Kentucky as it 
is in Virginia*
Jacksonville, Fla., is one of the fast­
est growing cities in the country and 
has had government contracts in this 
vicinity amounting to. more than $100,- 
000,000, It has some 55,00.0 .soldiers 
and sailors in camp near the city. The 
Rtreets are crowded day and night. 
Southern business leaders are now 
urging Washington for a larger share 
of the war contracts and a dozen or 
more southern governors made a trip 
to Washington to get more govern­
ment money in the south.' You can­
not drive from one c o u n t y  to 
another without seeing where hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars have 
been spent ot  now contracted for some 
war activity, A bridge costing more 
fhan 6 million dollars Is being erected 
across the St. John River at Jackson­
ville as a necessity Under the defense 
plan. The bridge is about three 
squares from a bridge that now cross- ] £  
es the river. There is no question traf- *
5c could be handled better with the k  
additional bridge but hew it Would aid ^  
defence is a question*
mmill
h*«
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Mtiawd aoa- 
Matty fotKwra 
t.siM*s fcaard Oov,
IMefcw? m m  tiawt or taw tlitriw  dif­
ferent Obi* rsdfe Nations, They have 
been wvtahfog the progress th« Re­
publican* la the iftgialatar* have bedtt 
making in the preMat eeMdon* 'Serna- 
thing larger than governor of Ohio is 
looming for OWo*a governor in the 
next few years. First he will be 
“drafted by RepuMteap* for a third 
term as governor. With a third term 
pecedent having been established, the 
Ohio Democrats find themselves - bf 
hind the ’ -eight hall.”
Reply Received Id Regard
TO CO. AAA COST
(ConttHtisd from first page)
the information asked for in the letter 
will he published as taken from the 
records, available in the office^of Mr* 
Eavey.
At the last meeting,of the Cedar- 
ville Township group held in the 
school building, Mr, David Rradfute 
one of tW? officers, stated that, all 
cecorda were public property,and open 
, for inspection. At the request of num­
erous farmers and land owners, we 
have been asked to secure definite in­
formation as to the amount o f money 
the goverment credits to Greene coun- 
cribution under the'various 
branches 6£ the AAA and what the 
-ost of operating the plan is a year- 
To get this information we addressed 
the above letter by mail to Mr, Eavey 
on April 11th, 1
Various reports are in circulation 
dmong farmers as tq what this and 
.hat officer receives and what is paid 
the field men. Reports we get from 
various farmers from different town­
ships have it that at least four of 
the officers draw salaries that amount 
to about $10,000, with $3,600 being 
the. top^salary.,and all expenses in 
connection with the work, additional. 
Estimates as to the total cost run as 
high as $30,000 a  year for the county 
which is taken from the amount the 
government sends to the' county to he 
divided among those who have a part 
in the program,
It is to get the time facts before the 
public, as all government money comes 
from taxation, that we have made the 
above request from Mr* Eavey. The 
AAA is not a private board but op- 
mates under government control and 
the expenditure of tax money is the 
concern of every citizen. Consequent­
ly in next week’s issue o f the Herald 
will be found the Information as post­
ed in the office of Mr* Eavey.
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Alice-Faye, Don Ameche and (%rmen Miranda provMe the ™manc* 
and songs for “That Might in Rio,” the glamour-tilled.Technicolor 
- musical of the gay Latin American capital. It's 80th Century. 
Fox’s latest hit. Coming to the Xenia Theater Sunday, April 87th 
for a 3 day engagement,
i*
tI am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN 
Chiropodist • . . Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OR THE FEET.
Open daily-—9 A, M. to 5;30 P. M. . »
Evening Honrs, Tues.; Thurs., Sat* - 
19 AUen • J , Phones: |Bid*. New Low Fees j
Xenia,’ O. . .House— Mam f 6-R >
* ,  ^ i
m *k y&rm ml* F M tm  * *  
waa*r, gm ami idomst Hwd ts i 
RUetrfc Wmm l "  * * »  •**, 
fsiays, Y XMts, rimMmc
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3. P. BOCKLBTT 
SUPPLY CO.
XRXIA. o n o
p iS H BW
MANYATT FKAISI 
MEAT CANPYW 
P L A Ni i . AVOS Candy, sot*!)
’ ’ >n*iio
_ wpjwTtfSYor' 
faHonlna food*- 
g0«W6S[~~ NO lAXATfV*: 
WmahM Aliead P« *9 Oey**e?ti 
tt«f( THAN 7e A DAYI)
-  TfcaOrWnal.Sajd' fy
JBrown’s Drugs
gWS7 7c
Jpk
LEGAL NOTICE.
Ruth' Bitiow, whose address and 
whereabouts are unknown will take 
notice that oh April 19th, 1941, Henry 
L. Bitzow, her husband filed his action 
in the Common Pleas Court of Greeno 
County, Ohio, for a divorce on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty and 
extreme cruelty add is case number 
28,531 on the records o f said Court. 
Said action will be heard before said 
Court on June 7jti» or »0on thereafter 
as convenient to the Court.
HENRY L. BITZOW 
By: Smith, McCatlister A Gibney, 
22-7 his attorneys
Subrcrtbs to THE HEBALD
Youi Roof= Act Now
Indications point, to a price increase on roofing: and 
building materia!, Let us give you an estimate on this 
work. r ~  —  ------—
COMPOSITION ROOFING OF ALL KINDS
INSULATION BRICK' SIDING — SHEET 
METAL ROOFING — SPOUTING.
MUELLER FURNACES—Now for next 
Winter at a Saving.
CALL AND WILL GLADLY GIVE YOU OUR 
PLANS AND ESTIMATES.
NO MONEY DOWN—THREE YEARS TO PAY
C. C. BREWER
PHONE 6-2251
'
AUTOMOBILE
BURGLARY - - - LIABILITY
FIRE
Is your home properly insured against the 
above hazards? *
Are your household goods insured?*
!
From local newspapers in Jackson-* 
ville we find the Florida legislature 
on Monday passed a bill retaining the 
gasoline tax of seven cents a gallon. 
Also there is opposition to any"addi­
tional tax on horse racing just as is 
proposed in Ohio. All homes occupied 
by the owner that are listed at $5,000 
or under in Florida, are exempted 
from taxation, But little else escapes 
in the eta to and more new taxes on 
commodities are promised this year, 
probably a state income tax with low 
brackets td catch even those exempted 
by the federal government. State tax­
es may be low but the cities tax or 
license most everything to make up 
wllat is lost on the low valued real 
estate.
Publishers Of Republican newspa­
pers in the country have a good word 
to say for Gov, John W, Brisker of 
Ohio, If you want to hear a govern- 
dr’s praises sung just talk to an In­
diana Republican publisher. Most all 
upon meeting the Ohio delegation 
want to know if Brkker .wpuld not
It is not merely the buying of insurance that counts . , .  it’s 
the protection afforded!
J. G* McCORKELL A  SON« b
s — A General Agency —
Cedarvllle, Ohio
\
%
?
|
We Write insurance of 
every kind!
Immediate Liability Claims 
.Service!
!
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Hay Francis 
Brian Abeme in 
"Man Who Loaf Himself”
S m -M O N .-T U E S .
Newa
Comedy
Apr. 2* ' 
1 Wk.
j»1p to 1 P* $■ 
‘ ‘That Night In  
Rio”
(In T echn icolor)
Alice Faye 
Don Ameche 
Carmen Miranda
STATE
Apr. 251 
1 Wk.
21e to f-p . M.
Wallace Beaty
Bad Man”
lional Barryroor* 
Laraine Day
81o to 8 P* M» 
‘ ‘R ead  Show”
Adolphe Menjm* 
Carole Landia 
Patsy Ke»F
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The local Bey BeootTreop 68, under 
the direction o f John Reinhardi Asst* 
Scout Master, are to take part In the 
ctmnty Boy Scout circus to he held at 
the Xenia field house, this Friday 
night. An invitation is being extend? 
od to all who are interested in stout 
projects and handicraft. An elaborate 
program and exhibit are being plan­
ned for the Went. .. .
Rev. Benjamin NT, Adams is expect­
ed home toddy after spending several 
' dsjys in Chicago at the Commencement 
Program of the Presbyterian Theolo­
gical Seminary, Dr, Harry Cotton, 
former pastor of the Broad Street 
Presbyterian Church o f Columbus was 
inaugurated aa President o f the Sem­
inary on Tuesday night of this .week. 
The Commencement speaker- wak’Dr.^  
Harold Cooke- Phillips, of Cleveland,' 
Ohio. ,
Mothers o f, Cedarville Gjrl Scouts 
are hnsily engaged this week making 
cookies for the Scouts' annual cookie 
sale at the Masonic Room Saturday. 
Scouts are, soliciting orders in ad­
vance. Orders may also he placed with I 
M rs.' Leo Anderson. ' Mrs: Harold * 
Reinhard is: leader of the local troop. ■
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobsj former*
' ly of Cedarville, entertained at a din­
ner «nd hridge party at -then" , home, 
1217 Southern P|vd„ Dayton, Satur­
day evening  ^ GUestS were Mr, and 
Mrs. Roger -Stormont, Dayton; Mr. 
and' Mrsl James McMillan, Osborn; 
Mr, and Mrs. Willard Barlow, Colum­
bus, Mr. and Mrs, Paul Orr; Mr, and
'and “ Miss
W m w*
I* iM ^ft o f  Mv* Casa? IF* l 4 Ci(rf*
< Mis* M#ifcan$fc Frame, daugh­
ter of )|nft 22 E. Pleas?
ant Bt. jfortoffiad, firmer resident of 
Qeterolia, toptope tjbe ferido o f Mr. 
Carp F, I^ew% J«nwftte&P, to a cere­
mony solemnised to the- First Congre­
gational Obs$rtt*n Church, Springfield,, 
Sunday aftWnden at 2:56 o'clock. Rev, 
Roger T. Burton officiated.
Miss Francs* Patten, of this place, 
coocm of the bride, and My. Kenneth: 
Moorman, Jamestown, were attend­
ants jat the service, which was pre­
ceded by a program of nuptial music 
by Mrs. Roger T. Burton, pianist.
Forty guests were present a t the 
wedding.
The bride wore a frock -of poudre 
blue crepe, fashioned redifigote style. 
Her accessories .were navy blue and 
'she wore a1 corsage of gardenias. Miss 
Patton wore a  tailored navy blue Suit 
with harmonizing accessories.
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the Frame home.
Mrs, Lewis is ft graduate of South 
Solon High School and, attended Wit­
tenberg College, She is enrolled in 
nurses' training school at the Good 
Samaritan Hospital, Dayton. Mr. Lew­
is is the son of Mr: and Mrs. 'Harold 
ewis,. Jamestown. He was graduated 
rom Jamestown High School and 
Ohio' State Uniyerslty and is a labora­
tory technician with the Dayton Rub­
ber Go,, 1 ■
Mrs. Donald Wickersham 
Wilmah Spencer,, of this? place.
' Mr. and Mrs- Charles Sparrow, and 
Mr. Bennie Sparrow* Cedarville, Mr. 
and Mrs, John . Sidenstiek and Miss 
Msfry Martha JaWies were dinner 
guests Sunday evening of Mr. Mrs. 
EverettJSidenstick, Yellow Springs.
Miss'Eleanor McE'isyain, .a student 
at'Cincinnati University, is Spending 
“spring vacation wth'TieFAuntrMrs.
v„ s'H . ..1 "DnilJ l'(n^ *r"r—' ** * i
\ Mr, Eltoh'Franie o? the S »S. New 
York* U- S. Navy’ arrived home Sat­
urday to spend ten dayB with his- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, T. B, Fra'me.
Mr, and Mrs, Irving Flemming of 
Detroit, Michigan, efiroute home from 
a sight-seeing trip in Washington, D. 
C.,“and several Southern states* visit­
ed Mr. and. Mrs. Hostetler early this 
week.
A petition, signed by residents of 
Xenia Ave., was presented to council 
Tuesday night at a special meeting, 
protesting against ttye dust caused by 
the operation o f the Cedarville Dolo­
mite Products, Mr, Charles Elgin, 
manager of the plant .was present at 
the meeting and stated that conditions 
causing the dust Would-be remedied, 
within a short time. Council tabled, 
the petition for further reference.
& O L L 1 G B O T P S
: P i  played boat to the
The boys enjoyed a bam- 
llttMfNMt fol-
Ipittrictk smoke at the Proaby- 
‘ 'u Yellow Springs last 
r Ho will swab at the 
Youth Conference to 
coming Sunday.
UNITED
Ralph
A. jd., Snpt
dark Cbunte 
Springfield ttos
Rev. and Mrs. Clair V. McNael of 
liberty, Indiana were guests at the 
Y. M» and Y. W, meeting Wednesday 
morning. The speaker of the day was 
Mrs. Kaufman also of Liberty who en­
tertained the student -, body with 
Gmne's “Sing Me to Bleep'' and a 
most unusual reading from the life of 
Catherine de Medici,
'The Chi Sigma Phi sorority held i 
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon L„ 
the Harriman Hall. This was the first 
o f tile informal initiations o f the new 
pledges. ;
V . 1 ' ii*Rehearsals for “Our Town", a well- 
known three-act play by Thornton 
Wilder, which is to be presented by 
the Senior Class May J6th, are now 
to full sway. The leading roles will 
be taken by Neil Hartman, Laurel 
Diltz, Joe Corn, Montgomery and Vo- 
na Ruth West, Elisabeth Anderson 
and Justin Northnp. Miss Basore will 
direct the play. - ,
Sabba th S&ofA,
Emile Finney,
Preaching 11 $0 A, M- Theme, “God 
Says, ^Come” .
Y. P . a O , 7  &'-|L Bible Reading 
Contest for three d^itout age groups; 
the winners to represent our society 
in the Prosbytarfnl Contest to be held 
in the Sugar Creek Church, Saturday, 
May Brd, A  full attendance is urged, 
and also a full list of contestants is 
desired.
Union Church Service 8:00 P. M. 
in the Presbyterian Church. Program 
to charge of the Choir o f the Coven­
ant Presbyterian Church o f Spring- 
field.* A  free will offering will be re 
ceived.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 P. M. 
Regular monthly meeting of the ses­
sion will follow.
(C rn fam d Item  Ar*t pope)
of all abuses at the bar o f publto rea­
son; freedom, o f religfem; freed<toi of 
the press * *, These principle# form a 
bright constellation which has gone 
before us and guided our steps. * * 
The wisdom of our sagea'and blood of 
i our heroes heve boon devoted to their 
attainment. They should be the oread 
of our-political faith, the text of civic 
instruction, the touchstone by which j 
to try the services of those wetruat; 
and should we wander front them to 
momenta o f error or alarm, let us 
hasten to retrace ©up steps and to re­
gain the road which ‘alone leads to 
peace, liberty and safety,"
ANDREW HARRIS DIED
. SUNDAY MORNING
METHODIST CHURCH 
David IL- Markle, Minister
Sunday School 10:00 A, M, 
Morning Worship 11:00 A, M. Ser­
mon theme, “A  King’s Blunder Still. 
Exists''.
Evening Worship 8:00—Musical pro-' 
gram by the Covenant Presbyterian
Also coming on the May school cal­
endar will-bo the .President's Recep­
tion May 2nd at Dr. McChesney’s
home on Xenia Avenue. Mr. Kil- . ................
Patrick and Dr. McChesney will eh- '-burch Choir o f .Springfield in the 
tetain the students and faculty o f the Presbyterian Church. ,
College. - j Wednesday 9:00^ —Ohio Conference
The Y.W.C.A. to planning the J  ^  r f Ghrto
nual Mother-Daughter Banquet to take *,an Service in Memorial Hall, Colum- 
place May 9th. The speaker of the bus;
evening will be Mrs. Lawrence Kent, Friday 6:30-~Fourth Quarterly Con- 
? ' ™ W S s°L B% ? ' " " d li’r-  * * » * .  r»t u *  O n o ,  d. c . E.
The_ Research Club will hold its 
‘monthly meeting Thursday, May 1st, 
in the form of a herb tea, at the home 
of Mrs. O, A. Dobbins. Mrs. Harold 
Downing of Cincinnati, will speak on 
the subject "What to Do With Herbs."
/  Mrs. Curtis' Hughes suffered bruises 
and shock Tuesday night when, a car 
driven by Nelon Gay, Selma, colored, 
Crashed into the rear of the car in 
which she was driving. Mrs. Hughes 
had crossed Kenia ave. and had pulled 
into .an alley*, with the- intention of 
turntog around. The Gay,',ear crashed 
into the side rear, lifting the Hughes 
car' around1 onto the, sidewalk, and 
careened across the street up into the 
Annabelie Murdock yard. The .county 
deputy sheriff investigated and placed 
Gay ill jail on a charge of reckless' 
driving .
Fore Sale—House rug,- 6.4 *  9 f|t. 
VhlVet rug in good condition. Reason­
able. . Mrs, Chas. M. Crouse, Phone 
6-2671, 22-1
. Elmer Jurkat of Marion, Ohio, spent 
the weekend with his parents, Dr, and 
Mrs. F. A. Jurkat,
• The fourth to the Series of hook, re­
views given by Mrs, Depew Head will 
be Monday, April 28th*at 8 o'clock to 
the Methodist church. The book will 
be “ In This Our Day" by. Ellen Glas­
gow. ■ ■
For Sale—Seed Potatoes. Gall F. H
Lost—Ladies wrist watch, Gruen, op 
E. Xenia ave, Finder please calh 
this office aB to ownership.
IT PAYS!
‘ More than 8000 growers consign 
their clips annually to the Ohio Wool 
Growers Cooperative Association, 
Their returns have be?n several cents 
per pound above the state average 
price for wool. Market your clip the 
‘co-op way,
FRANK CRESWELL,
» Local Representative
tog now in Springfield, Ohio,
The Musical Festival: under the di­
rection of Mrs. Markle, musical direc­
tor of the College, will be presented 
in the Alford Memorial Gymnasium, 
Thursday, May 8th,
The Chi Sigma I*hi is planning a 
Spring Semi-Formal Daqce to be giv­
en in. the Alford Memorial Gymnasium 
Friday evening, May 16th. Johnny 
Doon and his orchestra from Dayton 
will furnish the music. Alumni, and 
friends are Invited to enjoy the even­
ing.. with the Sorority members and 
their guests. ' ‘
, SHERIFFS SALE OF 
CHATTEL PROPERTY
. The Kensington Club meets today, 
Friday* at the home of Mrs, Fred 
Townsley. .
Current dividend rate On invest­
ments with us 4#« Cedarville Federal
Chase, 6-1664. 22-1 'Savings A Loan Assn, 20-2
THE IDEAL JEWELRY STORE
The State of Ohio, Greene County.
Court of Common Pleas 
.- No. 2962
Cedarville Lumber Co., Plaintiff, vs. 
Wayne Beatty, aka ,H. W. Beatty, De­
fendant.
In pursuance of an Execution is­
sued from the office of the Clerk of 
Municipal .Court o f..Greene. ..County, 
Ohio, on the llth  day o f April, 1941, 
and to me directed to the above enV 
titled actioft, I  win expose to sale at 
public auction, on the premises of W. 
D. Marshall on the Townsley Road In 
Cedarville Township, Greene County, 
Ohio., on
Tuesday, the 29th day of April 
1941, at 1:30 P. M., 
the following goods and chattels, to- 
wit:'
The undivided one-half Interest to 
22 acres of growing Rye. ■
The undivided one-half interest in 
30 acres of growing Wheat.
Said growing crops being located 
on the W. D. Marshall farm, located 
two miles East of Cedarville, Ohio; 
off Route 42.
Terms of Sale: Cash 
Taken as tho property of Wayne 
Beatty, aka H, W. Beatty to satisfy 
an execution in favor of Cedarville 
Lumber Company,
WALTON SPAHR, 
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio,
Supper,
Turley will be present,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN GHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
-Mr. H.•10:00 A. M. Sabbath School,
K. Stormont, Supt. '
11:00 A: M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon theme, / ‘The Shepherd and the 
Door." Junior Sermon, “ A Good Bar­
gain," , ,
'7:00 P. M» Christian' Endeavor. De­
votional leader, James Ramsey. ' 
SiOfiJRJM..UnioitE.veUtog^eryice4n-
this church.* The choir of Covenant 
Presbyterian church will present a 
program of Sacred music. Offering.
Monday, 8:00 P. M. Session meeting 
at the Manse! «
'Wednesday; 9:30 A. M.—Dayton 
Presbytorial meeting at Troy,. Will all 
who wish to go and all who can offer 
transportation, please speak to Mrs, 
Raymond Williatosm immediately 1 
3:46 P.M , Junior Choir rehearsal. 
Friday, 2 Pr M. meeting of the Mis­
sionary Society a t thd ftome' of Mrs.
Saturday, 8:00 P. M, Senior choir 
rehearsal. ' <**< '**''*^ ,
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:39-10:45 A>„ M. 
Preaching Service 10:4642:00 N. 
Superintendent o f Sunday School, 
Rufus Nance.
Evening
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M, 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P . M.* 
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:80, 
The Church of the Nautrene is hold­
ing a Revival Meeting.- No time limit 
has been placed upon, the meeting now 
to progress. The local Pastor o f the 
Church is doing the preaching. Mr. 
Earl Anderson' and' daughter of 
Springfield are In charge of the song 
service. The time o f the services are 
7:30 each evening.
Everyone is cordially invited'to at-, 
tend. >
s s m m m, ;  ..A .Ytl M tfft n -ST? w
o f  U n to? Nii!#* ig if
Andrew Harris, colored, passed aw»y 
Sunday A. M> at his home on ti>e J. 
E, Kyle farm. He was a member of 
the Zion Baptist Church in Clifton 
and served as Superintendent o f the 
Sunday school for a number o f years. 
He was the son of Andrew and 
Mary Harris, of Jackson County, and 
was born March 25, 1867, He had 
resided in this county.for many years, 
He is survived by two daughters, Miss 
Madge, Columbus, Q., Mrs. Corena 
Powell, St Louis, Mo,; two sons, Mr, 
Harold Harris, Xenia, and Mr, Stanley 
Harris, Springfield. Two sisters and 
four brotbes also survive, They are 
Mrs. Mary Catherine Lane, Jefferson­
ville and Mrs, Parthenia Williams, of 
Springfield; Henry, Richniondale; Car­
ter, near Cedarville; Sandrous,. pf 
Springfield, and Charles, Xenia. The 
funeral service was held Wednesday 
afternoon at 1:30 at the Zion Baptist 
Church, Cliftonj With burial in Good 
Hope cemetery/
C O Z Y
THEATRE
'Fri. and Sal., April 25-26
CHARLES STARRET 
an The Sons of the Pioneers _
RAYMOND B. HOWARD
c Howard, publisher of the 
London, Ohio,- Madison Press, 
and former president of the Ohio 
Newspaper Association find the' 
Buckeye. Press Association, was ' 
elected President of the. National 
Editorial Association at the, con­
vention .of that organization to 
Jacksonville, Fla„ recently.
In. addition, to his newspaper 
.and magazine publishing activi­
ties, Mri Howard also ,is serving 
as Public Relations. Director o f 
the Ohio Division of Conserva­
tion - and • Natural Resources.
/‘"ty t !"” * -
JP&*
imsftg* nf
the a m t  m pteli #I§«|  vote to ttw 
yftur', ik^te!% tetivi xoted 
against i t  Bat tite hfll WM :
Into tow nevariMw*. and tiwn 
tiiia week mune sem al totte>» timm* 
tog that our vote wms ca#t to favor o f 
the measure and condemning u« there­
fore. Such to the fife o f a Congress­
man, He not only gets criticised by 
those who disagree with the way be 
actually votes; hut he also gets criti­
cised for voting in favor o f measures 
he actually opposed, or visa yerta.
Mopey to loan on Real Estate se- 
curity. Cedarville Federal Savings & 
Loan Assn, 20-2'
'Subscribe.?*) THE HERALD.
fhc/Sg sad Arili#r 94H*f
-In-
vTHE PINTO KID” 
News —, Cartoon'—- Comedy
Sun. and Mon,, April 27-28
Cary Grant—Katherine Hepburn 
James Stewart •
> — In — - ,
“THE PHILADELPHIA STORY" 
Also Late News Events
Wed.-Thur*,, Apr. 30, May 1 I
Marjorie Weaver — John Hubbard I
i1 '  ,■ - r * v> 1 3
“MURDER AMONG FRIENDS" §
. .  * ’ j1 " ‘ * * *Cartoon — Comedy Serial 3
tmiMtmnmitiiimiMiimmiiiiiitiiHiimiijiiiiltiitiMmitDiitr
CEDARVILLE
FARM IMP. & SUPPLY CO,
* Uncalled 
For
' Merchandise 
B & B  
L O A M  
O F F I C E
66 W. Main St. 
Springfield, O., 
Open Evenings
Suits__ ___ —
Radios
Shotguns, Rifles 
Drawing Sets
Gladatones__ _
Guitars 
Watches 
Wrist Watches.
.$4.95 up 
.18.96 up 
$2,95 up 
.12,95 up 
$3.95 up 
.$2.95 up 
.$3.95 up 
.$3.95 up
Pflueger Reels._$<l.85 up 
South Bend and Shake- 
spear Rcela..$2.95 up 
True Temper
Rods w—   $1.50 up
Cameras —  .$2.95 up
MONEY LOANED ON ANYTHING OF VALUE
S HOG FEEDERS i
3 Cars ol Hominy j
will be in our yarck by Saturday 9
One Car oS Oil Meal S
Just In
SPECIAL PRICE FOR FEW DAYS
Meat Scraps - - Tankage
1500 bu> Cleaned Yellow Soy Beans
' ' \  /  FOR SEEDING
Advisable—Order now, Price has advanced 15c in 
the last two wbeks.
Will Buy Outright, Pool or Consign Your Wofcl.
FERTILIZERS— Several branda. Get pricaf.
' v Prompt Delivery*
CORN—SHELLED—Supply on hand
NO EAR CORN •'
Frank Creswell
DO YOU WANT MOST OF 
ALL IN A REFRIGERATORT
DtptttiUbU Perfo rpiunct d»y after day Is ' 
what makes a,refrigerator thrifty and con- 
venieut-aud you get It to a G-E! Lorn 
Operating Cost means sayings month after 
month-and you get It to a G-Bl toHg 
Ufetatans a lasting InvastmcUt-and ybtt 
get It in a G-EJ Of course you alio get 
the size and die features you want to a i 
G-E-and now at lowast prkSs to blsto^  ;
TWs btavtifvi mw $11  7-95 
1941 0-E Modsl I * /  
U4-4L.MW m If
McCallister Radio Service
Cedarville, Ohio
EWWBSg*'*'
| _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
i e e  5
| _
J  C.d«r.ilU, Ohio
V:
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' %. . M
F. E. Harper
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BATH ROM ESWREST 
MODERN KITCHEN SINKS *dl
HOT WATER HEATUIR
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES
• w a i
mm.
► ■ ■
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V M p M M
* « *  n i l  |*t$# ' n o d *
j1W86ll fb* |paa#r*l
of- n %Mr*«»dS»g
atm which apodsfizes lit coUse. A 
ratoran salo#m*s. of titirtooa year# 
servioe had applied for rs-employ- 
nugit. Sixteen meirfh* before, after 
due netic** h# bad m lfwwl to take a 
aJwt-torm political appointmaat. I 
WonM be a  change from the at 
routine o f many years. It would 
fasIfie work* The venture nto primes 
rctght lead, to something hotter* Tie 
. gave up hi* seniority privileges with 
the company* He believed the PevO*- 
ance would be permanent, but as the 
end o f bi* brief term approached, the 
longing to return to  the road seized 
him. The brilliant spring sunshine 
and. the gentle breeze* fanned hi* re- 
riving defire, “ I’d like to get back 
■with the old- outfit/’ ha ag# hopefully.
’Tour average during the; last two 
year* was only $158?, Continued: the 
letter, meaning gross retail,- sales, per 
, week, “ We require three new custom­
ers pec. week. You sept only. TELand 
79 respectfaely- in 198&apd, 198?. We 
like your personality. Yett have a fine 
family, you have, a good* general 
record*-We cannot however/give,you 
the old, district in .Which yon worked, 
even though it han changed salesmen 
three times sineeyoo,left it. Yovt|will 
have to begin alt over again in, new 
territory. You? must, prpjre you, can 
do better than your last two years in­
dicate^ See Mr.’ Roborts/sales -super* 
Visor in your area, about sofae* un­
developed territory* That is the only 
way to get back/’
This stout,challenge went out. The 
' general manager is boldly bidding for
- the man’s. - m^yfajun  ^power*, He be­
lieves there .is. ill. thig .veteran a high 
order of salesmanship. He visions a 
volume o f- sale,, unprecedented* - He 
looks upon thev-ipanwhp is . still under, 
forty as a human dynamo in possi-
1 bifitfes... Bp? lqtter--may -yet call; out, 
the utmost-in-the. man.
Perhaps;,the, attitude uf the*genergh 
mapager-is.right* Atleast in.this free 
cqpgtry, a corporation-has the right 
to# make its policies. Tt is a question 
however whether the company is justi- 
. fietbin being-so hard-boiled as it ap- 
POat*. Human beings appreciate kind 
' ness. They work better When it is 
-practiced.-. To crush the heart, o f '*  
Worthy man with an/honopable, recori 
is; like playingj the payt*of a bully 
Without  ^doubtf the buying, public of 
• thia good mien's, higMy-competitiVe 
district wouid .welcome thd -.return of 
their acceptable, jolly, good-natured 
_ ronte map. Hp h eeds the income. .Hj¥ 
is* in moderate circuinstgneps*-' His 
, ,y^nr  ^o f service, have given him and 
hih, only a living,' and a modest one at
- that. I f sales were not. so good, there 
.were the happy days ,of devoted fami­
ly life.
The. general manager who does not 
knoV the homes of his men nor the 
specific deficiencies or advantages of 
their territory wantsjtop salesmen re­
gardless. His office is hundreds oil 
miles away. There is the constant 
pressure to produce Certain charted 
results'. Standardized goals are held 
before, the men. They are driven in 
their tasks not so much to supply the 
human need of food, but to satisfy the 
greed of stockholders. There is more 
to human- kindness and personality 
Values than multiplied, dividends dis­
pensed by swivel-chair, hard-boiled 
general managers. Let’s have a “heap 
0’  living’ ’’-—wholesome * living—even 
though the sales are not maximum 
Let’s find a place for the iqan of mod­
erate production in sales or other 
service; Let us increase, the stim. of 
human kindness in our, country, and 
register on the face of the earth a 
greater abundance of-wholesome, liv­
ing. ■
fo r A p w l 2 7
ftauusmi
THE EARLY CHURCH MEETJNa 
HUMAN NEEDS
m u m  TEXT-rAet* 4:34-38; S:W. 
OOHUCM TEXT—And the maltlbxt* o! 
them that b«ilev*d were ot one heart and 
ol one .aotfUmAefa 4: 33.
Mr. and. Mrs. ClaudeFinney. and son 
who have been occupying Jihe forjper 
Nagfay-property, on EaybKenia Aye., 
have moved into the Si^gler prep ay 
on Main street, for meriF' decupled, by 
the Ralph 'Hafifgt. famish.
LOST—-600xl6-inch tire and Wheel, 
in or. near Cedarville Saturday after­
noon. C. H. - Croaea Gvccary,
This is a good time to buy a home* 
We. can help you. Cedatville Federal 
Savings & Load Assn. 20-2
r»H*»
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee* Refinance your loans at the. 
lowest interest rates aver offered, 
Mc5avaiicy.& Co. London, 0. 
Call or Writ*
LEONTI. KLING Cedarville, 0. 
Phone: 6-1M1
w itw»iiim <ii>i) i « i , i i'ii i i »><Hii i « Miiin>i,iiSIHilW'l<i>Mi
4 M
We pay for
HOUSES $4.00
COWS $100
o f slzo and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc* 
Removed prom ptly call
m
PHONR MA, 4*4 R«v*rw Charges 
» .  G. R dM brX ohia , Ohio
Machinery without power is use­
less—that is why in the lesson of 
last Sunday the. power o f the Holy 
Spirit wa* recognized a* being in­
dispensable in the church. One 
sometimes wonders whether we do 
pot now have more machinery than 
-power, and thus fail in our high 
celling.
Power, on the other hand, reaches 
its greatest usefulness through the. 
Organization of well-planned ma­
chinery, The- church soon found 
that its activities, simple at the- be­
ginning, had become more copp. 
•plex, calling for suitable organiza­
tion,. if it waa1 fo best serve the 
need* of its own people and o f those 
.round about it. In so organizing 
they did. hot forget this fundamental 
purpose of the church, nor did they 
forsake the true source -of power.
I. Sharing With the Brethren (4: 
32-35),
Love, for one Another prompted 
the Christian brethren to meet each 
Other’s need by sharing, -by bolding 
all they owned for the commop 
good. This' was,not (as, some would 
have us be1;iVe) a type of commu­
nism* It was, purely voluntary (see 
t Acts 5:4), temporary, and local. It 
was practiced. only in Jerusalem 
and orify fax a short time. It was 
. an expression o f  Christian brother­
hood and, liberality which is. worthy 
of our consideration.
The. duty and Privilege of sharing 
. materiak as well as spiritual bless­
ings-is Be part of Christian fellow­
ship,,. Those, ip the church who have 
’ should' wiljihgly share with those 
' who ha.ve not.' Some churches have 
• sc*- effectively carried out this plan
- today-that none, of their members is 
; on. relief*, N ote very church can do
that,-but much’more couTd be done, 
if we had the considerate spirit of 
the early Christian church, which 
. was indeed the spirit of Christ.
II. Caring for the Unfortunate 
: (6 :ii 3, 5, 6). -
The-church-had come through its 
first real persecution (Acts 5:12-42) 
with regl victory add assurance (5: 
42), only-to face an internal difficul­
ty* Wherever fae Lord blesses, the 
enemy/comes td. destroy. Whenever 
0-, door of service opens, there are 
/ many^adversaries ( I Cor. 16:9),
•' Tharp were-two-groups* in-the 
churcb-the Hebrew Christians, and 
those with a Greek background. 
Among the poor to whom dapy dis­
tribution of help must be made were 
many widows. Suddenly the Gre-
- cian group began to note (or think 
they noted, which was just as dis­
turbing) -that their widows were be­
ing neglected.
Notice-that men of good character 
and spirituality were chosen to 
serve, and that all of them bore 
Greek names. The Greeks, who 
were doubtless in the minority In the 
Jerusalem church, had a complaint, 
so those who were appointed to 
serve were their own people. We 
might have been temptedfto appoint 
a committee made up of half from, 
each side (and thus to continue the1 
dissension), but not so here where 
grace and wisdom from above con­
trolled. ,
Do not.faii to observe that there 
was here a well-ordered plan to care 
for the weak and unfortunate. No 
Christian church should fail in that 
important: ministry; -
III* Preaching the Word (w . 2, 
4 ,7 );
Social service is necessary—the 
church should-make intelligent pro­
vision, fpfita.ppor and'its. widows— 
but it makes a fatal mistake when 
such service becomes more impor­
tant than the preaching and teach­
ing of God’s Word. Let those ap­
pointed ft  that blessed ministry 
find joy  in sanctified, social service, 
but never let it pre-empt the place 
o f evangelism.
Certainly such service must not 
become the all-absorbing task of the 
one who has been set by God as the 
messenger to the church—the spir­
itual shepherd of the flock. Many a 
preacher lias lost himself in such 
work, and failed to study and pray 
so that he might ber prepared to 
preach the Word in power end wltii 
conviction, Too many preachers 
are attempting to shake a sermon 
out of their coat sleeves oil Satur­
day night (as Juseph Parker nut it) 
only to find that (heir ministry grows 
leaner and leaner until, reaching 
the years when there should be a 
matured richness and sweetness., in 
their ministry of the Word, they 
find their message dead, dull and 
dry* ’ ,
Such folly ill befits the Christian 
church of its ministers. Perhaps 
some minister who reads these lines 
should - change his ways, and per­
chance many a church officer who 
reads'*them, should realize that he 
has been driving hie preacher into 
work which, while important, should 
be (for him, at least) SeoOndary.
SCHOOL NEWS
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A«tmUy Exercise.
With Janet Jones -acting as an­
nouncer, the sophomore assembly pare-
jprara on Thursday, April 10^  ° ^ <K*
with a devotional period led b y ------
Newsome. After this wax a style 
show displaying what the welLdressed 
girl would wear for Easter. Ruth Ram­
sey gave * humorous reading, and 
then a cast composed of Martha Wc- 
Gainn, Janet Jones, Donald William­
son, and Keith Wisecup gave an up­
roariously funny pantimine with Clair 
Stormont reading, /
Following this program Coach Orr 
presented letters to the boys On the 
varsity hasketball team and to their 
manager Carl Shaw, Wendell New- 
some, Carl Watkins, Harold Corry, 
John Nelson, Willis Hopping, Junior 
Judy and Paul White received letters.
Boys on the Junior team who re­
ceived letters are Eugene Judy, Wen­
dell Ferryman, Jonathan Jones, Keith 
Wisecup, Keith Rigio, David Wiseman, 
Vernon Dinnen. and their 'manager, 
Bud Ford. ^  ,
The cheerleaders, Frances Eckman 
and Helen Ferguson, received letters 
for their good work.
Numerals were given to those hoys 
of the junior high team: Marcus 
1’owpsjey, John Townsley, Paul Mayo, 
Junior Shinkle, Charles Nier, Dale 
Dean, Kenneth Huffman, and their 
manager, Carl Jones,
Fishing- Trip
The Annual F* F. A, fishing trip, to 
O’Connor’s. Landing is being planned 
for Friday and Saturday, April 25 
and 26.
First things first, in God’s own or 
dM—that is the road of power and
blessing.
LEGAL NOTICE
Maurice Peck, address unknown, is 
hereby notified that the undersigned 
Irma Peck, ha* filed her petition 
^against him for divorce in Commofi 
rPleas Court o f Greene County, on the 
jfround* of.wilful absence for three 
years, end that said cause will be for 
hearing tat,or After,April 12,1941, 
(3-7,14, 29,44,11)
Forrest DonkeT,
. Attorney for Irnta Peek
Jagebsll-Season Opens
Cedarville High School's baseball 
line opened their season on Thursday, 
April 10 with an impressive 15-1 de­
cision over North Hampton’s diamond 
ispirants. Keith. Rigio took up where 
he left off, last fall and held Hampton 
two hits, both doubles, and rang 
up 13 strike outs. The only. run scored 
iff him came in the fourth inning 
when he hit three batters with pitched 
jails and forced one in with a walk 
is he experienced trouble with his 
:ontrol. Meanwhile Cedarville was 
Jialking up a lead of 5 runs, and un­
questionably iced the six-inning game 
,vith a 10 run outburst •fh the fifth 
:anto. ■
. On Saturday morning CHS made it 
:wo in a row with a one-sided 24*4 
fame- with Trenton. With John Nel­
son capably handling the pitching 
chores and striking out 12, the Cedars 
banged out 25 base hits including 
Judj/s"4 doubles, a single, and a triple 
ind Corn’s 2 triples,. a_double, anda 
pairiof singles. Both had perfect'days' 
at bat.- . ■■ * ■
The Cedarville boys experienceci 
,heir first loss when they went to Bell- 
jrook on April 14.. .They were defeat­
'd 5-3 by a clutch-hitting Bellbrook 
jutfit, Willis Hopping, became the 
third Cedatville pitcher in three games 
ts he took the Mound Monday and 
struck out 14 and walked 7 in. his ’4J 
Jebut. " ,
Cedarville High hoys came home 
victorious after a baseball game with 
Boworsviile ort Tuesday, April 22. The 
score was 10-8.
Eighth Grade Tests 
Friday, April 18 was a busy day for 
ill eighth graders, for that was the 
day. the state eighth years tests were 
;iven. Special recognition certificates 
will be given to the upper twenty-five 
percent of the class. Those ranking jn 
the upper twenty-five percent glyen in 
:hc order of their scores are; Clara 
Galloway, Harold Stormont, Billy Ir- 
/ine, Betty Crumrine, Paul Stnkewing, 
Kenneth Huffman, Helen Williamson, 
Bruce Conner, James Adams and Nor 
ma Stormont. . .
Home Economics  ^Field Trip 
Girls in Home Economics III, ac- 
•ompanied by their instructor, Miss 
Janice Wollard, went to Dayton last 
•Viday where they selected material 
cor the*spring dresses they are mak­
ing in class.
Home Economics Luncheons 
Monday .and Tuesday evening the 
wo freshmen home economics classes 
put into practice what they have been 
earning in'class'about luncheons when 
they served buffet suppers, On Mon- 
lay evening Miss Rife was their guest 
lnd on Tuesday evening the freshman 
home-room teachers, Miss Goodrich 
and Mr. Moon, were guests. .
Sophomores Enjoy Wicker Roast 
Bryan Park was the. scene of the 
sophomore wiener roast Thursday 
night.
County Spelling; Contest
Cedarville pupils made good shoot­
ings in the county spelling contest al­
though no one from Cedarville obtain­
ed the much desired first or second 
places. Florence BoWcrs, a sophomore 
at .Bo wersville Jefferson High School 
with a score of ninety- eight out of a 
possible 100 points will be given a 
free trip to Washington, D. C. The 
second , ranking pupil was Marianna 
Grimes, a senior at Yellow Springs 
who made a score of ninety-seven.
Those near the top from Cedarville 
Were Elaine Sharpe, a sophomore, who 
tied for third with 95; Wanda Hughes, 
senior and Billy Furst, sixth grade, 
tied for fifth with 94) and Margaret 
Stormont, junior tied for ninth with 
89,
Billy Furst Was the only non-high 
school pupil ranking in the top list. 
His score was 94* • •
For Sale—Three sows, two with pigs 
by side* One boar, Hampshire. Daw- 
sop Filling Station, Route 42,
One of the primary purpose* fop 
which the Ajaw*rie$u Red Gross was 
eras’  r.fcy Gmyrrass is to provide vol- 
uijUry wjwfotanca veterans and
their dependent* aPd to the men and 
dependents of those who suffer dis­
ability or death in the service of their 
country, Assistance is given in the 
preparation and presentation o f claims 
for government benefits based on serv­
ice connected or non-service connected 
disabilities and in securing, the prop­
er medical and lay evidence in sup­
port o f such claims. Assistance is al­
so rendered in fifing appeals in the 
case of Unfavorable decisions in such 
claims. Disabled veterans are also 
assisted in securing hospitalization in 
veterans’ facilities. . ’
The Red Cross is also obligated to 
serve the men o f the armed fqrcea and 
their dependents. A few of its func­
tions are to (a) furnish particulars of 
the Government’s program and assist 
in obtaining benefits to which entitled, 
(b) assist in locating service men or 
families (c) obtain reports ’of home 
conditions required by m i l i t a r y  
authorities in considering questions pf 
dependency discharges, emergency 
furloughs, and the disposition of other 
matters, (d) provides medical social 
service in the mifitaryhospitalsand in 
general, to act ns a medium of com­
munication between families of serv­
ice men and the military authorities..
The local Red Cross chapter urges 
all veterans or their dependents, liv­
ing in Greene Comity and the families 
of men who'are now serving in .the 
armed forces to take advatage of this 
service, which is freely given, All 
cases ate promptly accepted, provid­
ing they are pot already being handled 
by another service organization. The 
local Chapter is to be visited once each 
month by Mr. Asbury Cecil, itinerant
Rad Csm* D ili  TMnalifW wlu aomr*. 
Fort Thoms*, F«$d< H*yw *pd FAttpaw 
* hi «w4 Wright FfeUs, with baad- 
quortars at f^he Veterans’ Administra­
tion in Dayton, Valuable assistance 
wifi ba rendered, by Mr, Cecil in the* 
solution of various claims work prob­
lem*.
CRDARVILLB BRIDE-ELECT
BSffN * FETED
Miaa Dorothy Kennoo, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennon, west 
of Cedarville, whose engagement to 
Paul E. Smith, Springfield, R. R. 5, 
was announced recently, is being feted 
ft  numerous' parties preceding her 
marriage, which will take place May 2* 
Miss Hazel Bush, “Hillcresfc Farm, 
has issued invitations for a. miscel­
laneous "shower”  at her home Friday
evening. -
Mrs. Edward Berry, 51 Lincoln Ave., 
Springfield, entertained with a kitchen 
"shower”  in Miss Kennon’s honor Sat­
urday eveing,
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m m  m m r  *  XMan Wanted
iTo sell Automobile Insurance. Fifty |
years or older preferred. Write Vie |
| Bonahey, 471 East Broad Street, |
E Columbus, Ohio.
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staww* Also buy * * » *  new mid buff
latae. Hay.#* Wntsen, Jt* F* B , *,
South iMmi, O, — i fM)
. Give your order* to the Girl Scouts 
for cookies.
A  NAME THAT STAND*
FOR GOOD
furniture
BUDGET FLAN
a v a i l a b l e
N. Detroit St. Xenia, 0*i
'#*e» with car 
fog Wjkticto# Rcuta in Qm m  Cetautar. 
Steady weekly wssnlnt#. Mo eesh 
neoessary. Writ# R* R, Leslie, 21 X, 
Fifth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
(4-2-24d  f t )
Notioe-hew Hours I
STAINING MCML, APSHL 14 
Week Days m.tiH 5:»# p. w.
Saturdays SsSO- a. m. till 12 Neon
SPECIAL — 1 0 %  D i# w w t
oa  *3 , 4 , «w d $9  PenasuMmts
We Also Giw ILW *»d D.W 
Permanents
Bea7s Beauty Salon,.
Phone 6-1141
F. L. NELSON, O. D.S 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown* Ohio i
| Especial Attention Given |
l-‘ SCHOOL-AGE EYES
#•  ........ - v .v . . • ■ • S '
H fii it iM tH iiim im m tit iiiH H m u tH N U fiiiim u it iiiiiM iim littM il
Put YoiirFarin’s ValueTaWorkl
IE  YO U  N EED  A
Your fan# has si cerisin dollar* and cihb, 
cash vsJue, which might be i*s*d ns the basse 
for securing A LOAN'of needed money  ^at 
this old-time-cOmmon-sense, money-lendnsg 
bnnlc. Come in nnd.see us.
THE SPRINGFIELD 
SAVINGS
9 E**t Main St. Springfield, Ohio 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
For Sale—White Rock Spring fryers, 
Mrs. Arthur Hanna, Phene Clifton, 
Dial 6672. 21-2
For Sale—Upright piapo, cheap. J. 
E, Oglcsbee, Jamestown, Ohio.
n o tic e  o f  pro ceed in g s 
’fo r  DIVORCE
It
Lfeora Berta Peterson residing dt 
1026 Pari Street, Denver, CoIoradOi’is 
hereby notified that the undersigned 
Clair A. Peterson has filed his petition 
against her for a divorce in case num­
ber 22620 of the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, and that said 
cause will be for hearing on or after 
the 26th day of May, 1941* 
(4-ll-6t*546) Clair A. Peterson.
Morris Rice, Attorney
7
Aubry Nursing Home |
. For Invalids and Convolcnsceats |
Hospitalization In A Home Atmosphere |
Elaine M. Aubry, Graduate Nurse, Owner and Operator I
I V E N E T I A N  B L I N D S  — F L Y  S C R E E N S  |
I WOOD; METAL AND ROLLING f
i  104 Central Ave. •Dayton /
Dayton Rolling Screen Co
Dayton Phone HE-1131 §r  Phone AD-1906 | | 222 W. 5th St.
5 ------ ; —  U tn lA h  rL A l W  MADE---- * 5 , _  . . . .  . ,  g
i 'Vulcanite Pink Gum Plate_________ ..._______$ 6.50 Each IJ You’ve Planned To Learn Welding -— DO IT NOW ! .  g
I HecolitePlate., Unbreakable._____________ .$12.50 Each i f  ----- $40 to $75 per week Awaits Y ou ------ , .  .-J’
f Plate* DilRlicated ----------------------------------------.*  5.00 Each i}| DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES-
____ $ 1.00 Up i f ^  §
All PlateefMade From lmpre^Hiojva-Fufnished By Licensed Dentists | | W  t V
M A I N D R N T A L L A B .
| 2U-212 Callahan Bldg. Dayton Phone FU-5431
I Atrow th* Line in Greene County la
— K N O L L W O O D  E S T A T E S
j  INVESTIGATE .---------1- INVESTIGATE3 ..................
I Chas. I; Beaver Realty Co.*
f 1011-12-13 U. B. Bldg. Dayton "  HE-3091 |
sBIG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE— ON NEW PUMPS
REPAIRS AND PARTS FOR ANY MAKE OF . .
■ . *  ’ •
House Pumpinf Syatem ■
S T A N Z E
| 17 N. Jefferson S t > Dayton Phone AD-9641 S
CHRPEL ELECTRIC C0 .
Gee* C. Mangold, Mgr.
NEW AND USED MOTORS '
—  Repaired and Rewound—
Dayton FU-3002 Night AD.6010| 1105 E. 5th SL
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1 * TURN YOUR WASTE MATERIALS INTO CASH 4  j
H I G H E S T  P R I C E S  P A I D
Koileve Iron & Metal Co.
SCRAP IRON A  METAL, RAGS, PAPER STOCK
Dpyton Ph. KE-9091'I 1601 E. Third St.■t ’ ■ ■ ■ ■
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D I C K I N S O N
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
Anna Belle Robertson, Prop.
INDIVIDUAL TRAINING IN — Gregg and Dickinson Shorthand- 
Typing-— Bookkeeping — Calculator — Comptometeh 
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
| Callahan Bldg. Dayton Phone HE-3641 |
M
— B O O K S E L L E R —  |
Books OP All Kinds Bought, Sold And Exchanged, |
m Also Pictures, Old Prlhts, Etchings |
111 N. Jefferson SI, Dayton Phone HE-4067. |
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I ------OUR COMPLETE STOCK O F -------  1
M O  N U M E N T S A N D  M A R  K E R S
. TO^BM SOEU OUT COMPLETELY
Sira As Much As ONE HALF OFF on Many fW  1
1232 E,. Fifth St; ' . Dayton r Phone HE-3942 f
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Ladled To -Cider
H im i i t i i t n m m ii i t t i i i im m i i i i H
FUR-AMD* CIX)TH WORK RBSTYLED
Flraet Work—Reasonable Prieee
| 14 Freentont Ave (One Block N. of 5th & Wayne) Dayton
i M A  C H I N E R Y — METAL AND WGOD^WORKING
Ja*y  ^Mixers, Pumps, Skfisaws, Drills, Sanders
CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MRCHIKERY& SPECIALTIES, INC,
C. S.' Hayes
640 E* Monument Ave. Dayton Phone AD-625* j
«  * ■ ■« . i
Hardchrome, Nickel, Copper, Silver and
Galra»ii«Mig *nd RtMl Pycoifif:
Read 905 E .'3rd St.
>w>imniw»ninwiiiiMiwati*emwai»ii»i»»irii>w«>Mwni
Dayton Phan* FU-5M1
LA DUBS'TAILOR AND FURRIER
46: B* Second Sts; ’ Dayton:! ! - AD-9742
C A B l  S ' P I A N 0 ?S —  NEW AND USED I
Top# In  Quality'—  Tope In Tone
BErntERj BUYS ARE ATmm m t e mm.
No Cat i^ngi Charge, Easy Term#. "
727 N. Maht st. Dayton: Ojton Evenings
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KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
10V ftESH
$21 Dayttaia Parioray Dayton Phon* RA-S$17
...V'*"*
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